
Three New Rear Admirals
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Three of the nine captains of the United States Navy whose promotion
to the rank of rear admiral has been approved by President Roosevelt,
are shov/n above. Left, Arthur L. Bristol, Jr., commanding the naval
air station at San Diego, Calif. Center, John M. Smeallie, chief of staff
and aide to commander of scouting force. R’ r*Vs . T*. Ghormley,

aide to chief of naval operations ... ». -—.ngton.

To Negotiate Mexican "Grab”
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Lawrence L. Lawson (left>, representing the United States, is greeted by
. Gustavo. P. Sajrrano, Mexican representative, .on. -Lawfeon’s arrival at
Mexico City. They willnegotiate fbr an indemnity settlement on Ameri-

can properties recently expropriated in Mexico.

In Try for U. S. Record

D?c htuS Lo! An? e, es pilot and former vaudeville and motion
in urhirK u v,

’ !? P lctureu the 800-pound Aeronca “scooter plane”wmch he hoped to make non-stop flight from Los Angeles to New York,

Nab "Big Shot” in Dope Raid
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Moe Liss, 87, reputed heir to “WnxipM p«*<i««i. . .

ring, is pictured above with his wife
. in Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen rS kl ’,
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.Romancing Down in Rio?

Tyrone Power and Annabella are shown above as they appeared in a
recent picture. The glamorous French star was on hand to meet the hand-
some Hollywood leading man on his arrival at Rio de Janeiro after a
5,000-mile air tour, causing report they have changed their screen

romance to a real one. (Central Press'

Confab at Monoply Hearing
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Senator Joseph O’Mahoney (left), of Wyoming, chairman; Dr. Willard
Thorp (center), an economist, and Senator WilliamE. Borah, of Idaho,
a member of the Monopoly committee, are pictured in earnest conversa-
tion at session of the hearing, in Washington. Dr. Thorp told the com-
mittee that some economic situations “have sufficient public importance

to warrant government intervention of one kind or another.*

Youtb Kills Sweetheart
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Driven by an uncontrollable temper, Austin Roberts, 22, killed 16-year-

old Harriet Jordan after he had seen her in the company of another
youth. Both are pictured above. Tragedy occurred in Winchester, Ind.

(Central Press)

Pilot Tells His Own Story
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. —i, at.,,1. pilot of the wrocked airliner. I» she'™ at his Palo

9?. ffISSJI Lhe Waa mat by »i« wife. Stoad and a passenger were
tho off Paißt i
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DRESS WIN BYA NECKI
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DEAR. NOAH*O°»N A PL-AIIN
Glß.l become a fancy

SKATER- 7 THELMA VJESTCOTT
ANSON IA, CONN

DEAR. NOAM « DOES A
CLOCK FOLD ITS HANDS
WHEN IT SrngJKES 7 V-.SJ

OORXAAA RAYOIN
PNiKXBU N-C.

avail tour, notions tonite:
IN CARE, or -THUS PAWEt
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G. O. P. Earful
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Representative Joseph P. Martin, of Massachusetts, standing, chats with
former Senator Jesse P. Metcalf, of Rhode Island, at session of the Repub-
lican national committee meeting in Washington. Both are committee
members. Martin may be chosen as Republican leader in the House

of Representatives.

24 Safe in Forced Landing
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A few minutes before this picture was made, Pilot “Slim”Babbitt had
brought this huge Eastern Airlines luxury ship to a safe landing in a
cornfield near Baltimore, Md. The fog that forced the ship down swept infrom the sea without warning. Not the slightest damage was done to the

plane, which carried 21 passengers and a crew of three.
(Central Press)

Sues McCormick for $2,000,000

Mrs. Olive Randolph Colby, of Kansas City, Mo., is pictured above, hold-
ing a sheaf of what she alleges to be love letters from Harold F. Mc-Cormick, Chicago harvester multimillionaire. Mrs. Colby, suing in Chicago

for breach of promise, seeks $2,000,000 damages. 4
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CHII—l ON MY RADIO, IS
THE. STATIC CAUSED
BY SHIVERING, ETHEJR.
WAVES T
was.« yyALPRQN Pontiac, MIOH.
DEAR NOAH WOULD YOU T
CALL A HOOSE OOVs/ a •
JAIL. BIfRD HOUSE ?
Alice, kane GunDQasoki,/Ainn.
DEAR NOAH*= SHOULD I
¦KEELP MY NIGHT /WARESm THE. dark t
JOE UYLK TBOYi'm-Y.' “
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Bus Crash Survivor
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Lucky to be alive, young Ida Smith
is pictured in a Salt Lake City,
Utah, hospital. She is one of the
seventeen children who were in-
jured when their school bus crashed
into a speeding train. The driver

and 22 children were killed.

G.O.P. Leader Ready
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Representative Joseph WilliamMar-
tin/ Jr., of Massachusetts, looked
upon as next Republican floor lead-
er, is pictured at his desk, in Wash-
ington, ready for opening session of

Congress.

Star Rises in Red Sky
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In the country where men rise to
prominent positions quickly, and
‘sometimes disappear just as quick-
ly, Lavrenti Barea (above), former
Georgian secret police chief, has
emerged as third .most powerful
man in Russia. He has been ap-
pointed acting assistant io commis-

sar for home affairs.

Lover’s Lane Victim
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Mildred Patkush (above), 28-year*

old Pittsburgh, Pa., wife of a steel
worker, was found dead in a loney

lover’s, lane on the north side of t -e
dty. The body had been siashed
about fiftytimes. Authorities iriclin
to 'the belief that it was revenge
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